
Fruit Jars!
We are offering the r-eiiabl. Mason .ars with the

new patent shoulder, which make-s a sure sear "very time.

2-Quart Jars. Complete. Dozen.------$1 00
I-Quart Jars, Complete, Dozen------ 75c.
I.Pint Jars. Complete, Dozen ------- 65c.

Jar Rubbers. the thick kind, Dozen..1........... c.

Jelly Glasses, standard size, tin tops,,Dozen....... 40c.
Parawax, for keeping Jehy ane Preserves from

Moulding-p'ut up in 1-4 lb. Pieces, per pound 20c..

Fruit Jar Caps!
Make your old Fruit Jars New by simply giving

them New Caps. Our Porcelain Jar Caps Ait any Msson
Fruit Jars, and we sell them for only

25c. Dozen.

The Mannlg Grocery (to.
THE PACEMAKERS.

Stiter Railway and Mill upply Co
SUMTER. S. C.

Headquarters for, and Dealers in

Galvan zed Roodng handled-in car lotsand less quantities.
S Aing, Pufhes Hangers, Shatt Couplings,

Fait stock on hand. Pipe. Black and
Galvanized,. Cut and Threaded

to Sketch 1-8 to 6.

Lradse'sGin Saw Firsand Gummers. Babbito Metals,-
Packirgs, Injectors, Files, Iron. Leaiber,

.Rubberl and Gandy Betts: Valves;
Fittings, Coil Chain, Lubricators,
Whistles-Anything .you need

Come and see us, or '-phone, or- write your orders.
Prompt attention" our motto.

Siter Railway and Mill Supply Co.

We Have The Gloods For Mou
PerI Rockers, Swings.. and Lawn Goods. We 22

have tnle Celebrated White"\ Moantain Refrigerators 3
and Freezers; Coolers, Side Walk Sulkeys, Go-Ca rts, 2

~---Hooser Kitchen-Cabinets, Oil Stoves, Screen Door and a
aidows, Ringes and Stoves. In fact, we have the '

most complete stock of

House Furnishings.
ever opened in Sumter. Drop in to see us when you
come to Sumter. Cash or Credit. "The Store Accom-

modating."--

SIs Frost of a Postoffice, Sumter, S, C.

*R. Sprott, F. D. Hunter,

President and Treas. Vice-President and Sec. E

I; Manning,- S. C.

~~===-==ANUFACTURERS OF

s Cotton Seed Products~
AND

H$igh Grade Fertilizers a

WE SELL

QUAKER TIRES
amsascheap as the other tires on this market. Compare the thick-

esofthese tires with others and you will be convinced that it will pay
yontus the Quaker. Just come around to our offic and take a look

-at, these tires and tubes. We also carry a full stock of

FORD CARS.
Forwd Parts and Accessories: also a full line of Buggies. Surries, Wag-
ens. BHarness and Harness and H-orses.
10-D14 C. SAW co SUMTER,

SnaiterSt.,h, e R, C.C

You're Bilious and Costivel
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour

Stomach, Furred Tongue and Indiees-
tion, Mean Liver and Bowels clogeed.
Cle-in up to-niuht. Get. a 23,. r)ttle of
Dr' Kin's New iLe Pi'N- to-day :'nd
empty the stonatI and bolwels .of fer-
meutin!r. gas-v ft ds and wast,. A

l1 howel m1ov--meut Live., a ..atistiedj.
thbankftil feesling-makes you feel line.
Etee ive. vet evild Don't gripe. 25c
at. m0(Iur Druw.-ist. liuckl-4n''. Ar'nca
Sa 've for Burns.-Adv.

Sense of Direction.
The- apparently marvelous way in

which Indians. Eskimos and other/
primitive people make their way
through forests. snow covered areas or

other regions which have little to indi-
cate direction to whi'e newcomers has
led to a widespread belief that they
possess a mysterious sixth sense of di-
rection. Vilbjailmur Stefansson. the
arctic traveler. who has liveti much
with Eskimos. is very skeptical about
the existence of any superiority of
sense (if direetion among primitive peo-
ples of any kind and gives strong evi-
dence from lersonal experience that
Eskimos have no such superiority. The
-ability of Indians and others to find
their way he attributes solely to their
familiarity with the country through
which they are traveling. They note
many things that they have seen be-
fore and that have no significance to
the stranger In their land. White men
can and do acquire the same ability to
find their way when they have learned
to know a country. When the land is
equally strange to the white man and
the Indian or Eskimo. the white man.
because of his better devel6ped ieason-
lug pover. is more likely to have a cor-
rect Idea of' direction than the Eskimo.
--ndianapolis News.

The Literal Mind.
Man is never literal in the expression-

of 'his ideas except in matters most
triviaL Very often man's words are
not a language at all. but merely a vo-

cal gesture of the dumb. They may
Indicate. tut do not express. his
thoughts. The more vital his thoughts
the more have his words to be explain-
ed by -the context of his life. Those
who seek to know his meaning by the
aid of the dictionary only technically
reach the bou.m. for they are stopped
by the outside wall and find no en-

trance to the hall. This is the reason

why the teachings ot our greatest
prophets give rise to endless disputa-
tions when we try t'o understand them
by following their words and not by
realizing them in our own lives. The
men who are cursed with the gift of
the literal mind are the unfortunate
ones' who are -aiways busy with their
nets and neglect the ftishng.--Sad-
hana-The Itealization of Life," by
itabindranath Tarore.

Tree Roots.
An article by A. Eoward In the Agri-

cultural Journal of India describes the
attempts made at the Pusa experimen-
tal station to protect field crops from
Injury by the roots of neighboring
trees, by digging a deep trench each
year between the trees and the adja-
cent cultivated area. In the case of
some trees this plan proved successful,
but not in the case of others such as
the pipal. banyan and. teak. When
the trenches were opened up It was
found that the several roots had be-
come connected again. New roots had
been formed at the cut extremity.
They had grown across the trench.
which was twenty-four to thirty Inch-
es -wide. and united with the severed
portion of the root by a process of nat-
ural grafting, followed by a rapid
thickening of the connections, which
attained a thickness of .8 to 1.1 Inches
In twelve months.

Loeft Her Excuse Home.
- One of the chorus girls came ulpob
the stage after the rehearsal had bieen
under way more than a half hour. The
manager said, with all the tenderness
of a buzz saw:
-Do you know that you are very

late? What excuse have you got to
effer"
."I didn't bring It with me." she an-
swered.
"Bring what?'' thundered the man-

ager.
"My excuse. I left it at home. - You

see. I got 'married yesterday, but I
didn't think you wanted to see myv
husband."
The manager tried to suppress a grin.
"We'll proceed with the rehearsal

Your excuse Is sufflcent."-Exchange.

Mosques In England.
There are magnificent Mohammedan

mosques in England. Those at Liver-
pool and Woking are .noted for their
exquisite appointments, and there is
one situated at Bayswater. The doors
~are gilded in a similar way to those of
the world famous Taj Mahal at Agra,
built by Shah Jehan. In the east end
there is a sacred temple to Al Ahmed.
where the faithful meet once a year to
go through ai curious ceremony in hon,.
or of the prophet.-London Spectator.

Another Course.
Daughter-Yes. I've passed the scho-

arship examination, but now I must
take up psychology, philology. bibli-
.Practcal Mother-Stop! I've arranged~
for you a thorough course In roastok(-
gy. boilology, stitchology, darnology,
patchology and general domesticologyl
-Exchange.

Brutal Mirth.
Small Boy-P'lease doctor, will you
rome and see father at once? Doctor
-What is the matter with father?
Small Boy-He can't stop laughing. sir.
Doctor-Whatever is he laughing at?
Small Boy-Mother's caught her tongue
in the mangle.-Pearson's Weekly.

Awful Effects.
Acrid lk-e-D-ey say dat steady drip-

pin' o' water 'Il wear away a stone.
Dreamy P'ete-Jes' t'lnk, den. wot'd
happen t''i man's stomach by pourin'
glassfuls inter It.

.e Strange Bed.
NwBoarder-I didn't sleep well last

night. Landlady-Strange bed. I pre-
sume. New Boarder-Yes; strangest
bed 1 ever slept in!

What .we get we must earn if It Is to
be truly ours.-David Starr Jordan.

Cured of Indigestion.
Mrs. Sadie P. Clawson, Indiana. Pa.,

was bothered with indigestion. "My
stomach pain mc night and day," she
writes. "I would feel bloated and have
headache and belching after eating. I
also suffered from constipation. My
daughter had used COhamberlain's Tab-
lets and they did her so much good
that she gave me a few doses of them
and insisted upon my trying them.
They helped me as nothing else has
done." For sale by all dealers.-Adv.

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure.
The worst cases, no matter of howlongstanding,
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porters Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves

She Missed Queen Victoria.
Loie Fuller in her book, tells us how

the failed to see Queeznlictoria. a mis-.
fortune u tt the eigencies oftheat-
rical contracts.
"One day at Nice some one came and

asked me to dance befores Queen Vic-
toria. She luid j.ust -arrived at the
Riviera to pass the winter nioutbs, as

she was :censtomed to do eveiy year.
It may well be believed that "I was

fiattergd by such a request. I assented.
natural ly. ind set myself to work mak-
.ng all my preparations for this im-

Sportanit event.
**There was a knock at the door. A

maid brought a telegram. It was sign-
ed' by my manager.iind: was 'couched
in the following wo : 'Take train
this. e4ening, to sail after tomor-.
row; destination. New ohrk.'
"I .replied with a message pleading

for a. delay for the purpose ofdaneag
before Qutieen 'ictcria. I received
simply the following laconic telegram:
'Impossible. Leave at once. Time is
money.
"That's why I did not dance before

Queen Victoria."

Rebuked.
The Germans-as all extensively.

traveled 'persons know .-:re great stick-
lers' fo:' titles. One must not only say;
Herr Cancelluriu's Bolz. Herr Dr. Bar-
on Meier. Herr Professor Schmidt;
one must also say Frau Cancellarius
Bolz. Frau Dr. Baronin Meler,-'Frau
Professor. Schmidt Also there are

fine distixnctions in titles. If one title
is higher than another by so much as
a hair's breadth. the!.wayfaring pan
mdst iot cdll the rightful owheibf the
higher title by the lower title. -.ever'
A certain public schoolteacher who al-

ready 'enjoyd t6i title of m ftezwai
promited to head master. Next day
young Fritz. -quife 'unaware as 'yet',of
the honor that had come to his instrue-
tor overnight. greeted him with his
usual: cheery'"Good nio'ning. master"
"Perhaps." said the new head mas-

ter with dignity-"perhaps you'd rath-
er. just. call me -dolf."-New. York
Post.

Opposed to Knighthood.
Coke of Norfolk. who eventually

went to'the lord. as'alo Lecstr
wits ftfrious when treatened, with

fter an .ttack-on the.
-Once :regents -life IW

'

TC6ke was-
iosen to present him -with iin-address
rom the ,Nor"otk * Vbge 'They con-
ratu~irtedthim hatilyohhlsjesca'pe,
but concluded by beseeching him 'to
"dismiss from his presence and councl.
those advisers who by their ednduct
had .pioved, themselves- aHke enemies
to tlie'throile and people.' n learn-
iug the terms, of the proposed address
the regeni.ho'knewrthat Cole yalued
4AIistdai owsco -ner above every-

ij gust~i my,
Iese'celost. 1 When:

tibslhreat was reparted o.o e re-
pd he dr'r me I

sear I brean his. _1spidon

.,09adl- Toii "<.V

M3ostxhildre .do'. A 'Coated6urr;ed,
Tongpe f1'roov rea '.&SouKoWC1Pdin
Circles under Ey Pale, SWUow Com-
plexion: Nervous,. tful; Grindiig of
Teeth,. Tossieg. nSeep0Pecoliai
Dreams-anyosne . of these indiegte
Child has Worms. Get w box of Kick-
apoo-Worm Killer; at once. It kills the
Worms,+"he-eaise of your child's con-'
-dition: Is Laxative and aids Nature to
expel the Worms. .Supplied io candy
forin. 'Easy for child ren to tike. f.5w.
at your drurgist.-Adv.

The Forbearing Waiter.
-'That waiter- didn't thank you when

you gave him :t qparter.''
"I didnt want him to. I was grate-

fut to him for holding the coin up so
that every one in the room could see
it was only a quarter."-Washinigtonl
Star..

Sure Protection.
Customer (trying on dress suit, .10k:.

ingly)-I liope'Ifl'~never ~be mistaken
for a waiter. Tailor--When in doubt,
keep your hands in your pocketsl-
Jud__

SIt is well.to learn to worh intensely.
-CalsW. Eliot.

Headache ard lNervenssess Cured.
"Chamberlain's Talets~ai'e entitled

to all the praise I can give them,"
writes Mrs. Richard O!p. Spencerport,
N. Y'. Tbey have cured .ne of head-
ache and ner'vousness and retstoreud me
to my normal health." For sale by all
dealers.-Adv.
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Dodesns ve Tnep utoTak Place of

D aeouscalomesu plac is now
pakn byunDdons ive To~unesafel

mo1otd;ndAhigheS prcdpyi

o Inhae fes and iC hiscnul
ain weepadForOvergbs30 kiear

Dodson's Lver Tone ''o Ta plaebof

Caeeabebqudint'a. n at~a

questoiit daoest plove saisfnc-
takey mvy way.' ivz on afl.

a n hireliabl crmd. tseeithse
mtnoedop a~d he afr-etlectysi
taio werepaaind ofdlisgrieal.; swt cmlDodson's Liv~erToneplLbeinterferabe-inqnoiwa withayourd reurl
duties, adits anld adiet.nted byac

urally-buis and.strenten witouts

theriyoutfeelhapner daigheri btter-
toa p.nanand thenahier-e-Adc.

Lacked Tact.
"A fellow told me today." confided

Mr. lIppie. -that I dldn't knoiw
enough to pound sr.nd. He said. that I
was the blamedest Idiot he ever saw-
Now, what do you think of.that?"
"I think it was dreadfully tactless of

him," exclaimed Miss 'Keene Indig
nantly.-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Considerate.
"And would you marry me if I wer

a poor girl, working for a living?" ask
ed the heiress.
- --Darling." responded the accepte
suitor. "It wouldn't be fair. You'd bN
doing enough in supporting yourself."-
Philadelphia Ledg-.

Don't Mistake the Cause

Many Manning People lieve Kidney Trou
ble And do Not Koow it.

Do 3 ou have backache?
Are you tired and worn out?
Fe,-i dizzy. nervous and depressed?
Are the. k doey secre tions irregular
Hi h!v colored: contain sd imeit?
Likely .roui kidneys are at asilt.
Weak kidneys give warning 6f ois

tress.
Hetd the warning: don'.t delty-..
Use a? tested kidney remedY.
Read this Ma'nning testimony.
Mrs. Jo-eph Wells, Manning, S. C.

says: "I was afflicted with kidney com
plaint and I suffered intensely fron
dull, naeging backaches..headaches
and dizzy spells. Doan's Kidney Pill
proved to be just what I needed 4nd I
had not. used them lone before I was

relieved: I got tbis remedy from Dr.
W. E. Brown & Co's Drug Store, (nom
the Dickson Drug Co..) and! cheerfull3
recommend it to anyone suffering fron
kidney trouble."
-Price 50C. at all deaiers. Dont; im-

ply a-k for a kidney remedy--get
Doau's Kidney Pills-the same. that
Mrs. Wells bad. Foster-Milburn .Oo,
Props.. Buffalo. N. N.-Adv.

Fashion Note.
Wife-Any fashions in that paper,

Jack? Jack (who has just settled- a
dressmaker's bill)-Yes, but they're nc
use to you, dear. It's yesterday's pa
per!-London Opinion.

Not Just Wutt She Meant.
Mrs. Whittler-What deliglitful man

ners your daughter has! Mrs. Bilet
(proudly)-Yes.; -ou see, she;has beem
away from h'me'so mdeh:-Smat

Seyere Attack of Colic Cured
E. E. Cross, who travels in Virginif

and other Soutbern States, was -tak-e
suddenly and severely il with colfc
At the first store he came tn the mer-
chant recommended (hamheflaiD'-
Colie, Cholera and Diarrb ia a
Two lose; of it carbd: hi-n. N, oem

should leave horp-on a journeyZw-fh-
out a hot tIle of tiis preparation- Fd
sale by al (lealers.-Adv.
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SorefeCuts, Wrrou. Pet Lc

''Joh,didyou rad'abut thi en

"It' ps alte pape. Whyse d'1e

you reoe onqcurrent events?"-

"Is Boo ule toedavrhi

ntowok har.eI isq nio eto. tzuak

comisin thee."-CharlesroW Eq~at
Good odea.aiss

peoldelpryutqsoo peasnt Whyno~q~,

hon;no man'ffls !-noxvie 11.1b
une.oeqLeo

Temper,,'~qenot trol,ake me(

q.e. omne t eqn''nniowanM io:

Best Diarrhoea Remedy.
If you have ever used Chamberlain's

CWlic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
jot knew. that.it is a success. Sam F.
Gumn, Whatley, Ala., writes: "1 had
measles and got caught out in the rain,
and it settled in my stomach and bow-
e!s. I hadan'awful time., and bad it
nut. hee'n for Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy I could not
possibly have lived but a few hours

.u thanks to this remedy, I
am vow we!I and strone." For sale by
:1 d.alers -Adv.

A-ungarian Road to Slimness.
This is a method for reducing that

Is practiced in Hungary:
At night just,before retiring fill the

'atltub with hot water and in this
dissolve .three pounds of epsom salts.
Get into the tub and lie with the bo'dy
as flat as possible. Keep the hot water
faticet' open all' the time. so that the
water never cools. Remain in this
bath for fifteen minutes; then take a
cold shower or spray.
At first the baths may be enervating.

If so.ttake one everyssecond day. The
oftkner they are taken the quicker the
reduction will be. They are said to be
quite harmless, though a bit strenuous
at first.
Practically the same method. is used

for cu-ing a severe cold in the head or
chest. except that only two pounds of
epsom salts are used, and a very hot
drink, preferably a toddy. is drunk be-
fore getting into the bath. as it aids
In inducing perspiration. After the
bath go directly to bed and put on all
the covers possible. In two hours the
bM'mdwifbe quite damp from the per-
spiration. or should be. - New York
Sun.

Siberia's "Growth.
Omsk, Siberia.'has become the outfit-

ting point. for-an extraordinary migra-
tion, estimated at 2.000.000 people an-

nually. which pours into the -cuntty
bordering on Mongolla. Xthilng in
Europe or Asia has ever been quite so
like the springing up of the great cit-
les of -the American middle west as is
the growth today of new towns' in SI-
lieria. Except that the tide is moving
east instead of west. the movement
has many iparallers to the' wonderful
migration which 'won -the west for
America. There are. however, two strik-
iUng d'erenes.. The first is that the
pionering is, compa'ratively luxurious
compared tothhe American movement.
while the. diaties- Instead of being
swept aside are being absorbed by In-
termarriage' i.Vith the s'ttlers.. The ten
-day journey 'up tie Irtish' river from
Omsk Into the.promised land Is made
'by steamboats )vhich are the last word
In the luxury arid convenience of river
trafmc.-Chicago News.

Wa'r and a Window.
In the da.ys when Louis XLV., "Le

Grand Monarque." wasdazzling Eu-
rope his minister. Louvois, was super-
intending on 'the king's- behalf the
building of the palace of the Tianon
in the park at Versailles. . Louis In-
spected the buildings one afternoon
azid declared one of the windows to be
out of shape and smaller than the rest.
Tl Louvols derled' and the king.had
the window measured,' with the result
that hie was proved t6- be right, and he
topenly- before all the court ridiculed
Louvois.
But the minister had his revenge.

for, with the angry ejaculation that he
would find better employment for a
monarch than that of insulting his fa-
vorites. hie 4mbroiled France by his in-
solence In a quarrel with the powers.
which only ended years later in the
peace of Ryswick after a war which
enta).led the loss of many lives' and the
expenditure of large sums of money.

'English Priirefighters. .

There was a time when nearly every
prominent prizefighter had a nickname
more generally used by admirerthanl
his real name, and some of these 'ere
picturesque. William Perry, a famous
fighter of early Victorian days. '&as
"the Tipton Slasher." William Thomp-
son., who won the championship in
1835, was known 'as Bendigo. The Aus-
tralian mining towng was named after
him, and, although some of the inhab-
itants managed to have it rechristened
Sandhnrst, the new name never caught
on. Other nicknames borne by heroes
of the ring were -the Gasman." "the
Sailor Boy.',' "the Chelsea Snob," "the
Bold Smuggler," '-the Great Gun of
Windsor" and "the Pride of Westmin-
ster."

Wher lKelvin Slipped.,
Great scientist though he was, the

late Lord Kelvin sometimes failed to
do simple addition or subtraction sums
correctly. Once on a blackboard at
Glasgow university he made two and
two five and, hearing the delighted
laughter of the class.- hastily altered
the tiveto a three. On another occa-
sion he said' "Seven times iiine, Mr.
Macfarlane. are a hundred and what?"
(Pause.u "'Bu~t.i no." continued thie sci-
entist; -'seven times nine cannot be a
hundred and anything, for the square
root of a hundred is ten."

Only One She'd Heard Of.
Fogg reports that he overheard this

i~the book department of one of our
. tgstores:
Customer-Ha've you Arnold's poems?
Salesgirl (turning to head of depart-
ment)-Miss Simpson. have we Beue-
diet Arnold's poems?-Boston Tran-
cript.

Disappointed. iii
.went to hear 'Il Trovatore' last

nigt."
"Fine opera"
"Oh, shucks. man, the hand organs

have been playing them tones for
years: I recognized 'em all."-Pitts-
burgh Post.

Hard Natures.
There are morose hard natures in
which cheerfulness cannot be planted
or engrafted. Such natures -are like
shadows of life-the clouds that blot
ot from our view the beautiful sun.

Making Faces.
Saucee-i saw a man in a window
making faces today. Symple-WVhat
was he doing that for? Saucee-For a

couple of clocks. He Is a jeweler.-
London Mail.

Stops lieuralgia-Kills Pain.-

Sloan's Liniment give instan:- relief
from Neuralgia or Sciatica. It goes
straight to the painful p)art-Soothes
the Nerves and stops the pain. It is
also good for Rheumatism. Sore Throat
Chest Pains and Sprains. You dont'
need to rub-it penetrates. Mr. J. RI.
Swvinger-, Louiisville, Ky., writes: 'I
sufeed with quite a severe Neuralgic
Headache for four months without any
relief. I used Sloas Liniment for two
or three nights and I hav-en't suffered
with my head since." Ge., a bottle to-
day. Neep in the house all the time
for na in. and all hurts. 25c., 50c. and
$1.00. a., your druggist.I
Bucklen's Arnica S~i'e for all Sot-es.

As long as they last
No. 3 Cans

Sweet Potatoes
ONLY

Fine for making Pies

Leon Weinberg
"EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT.

TAl CRE OF TUB ,0

Ana see that she has every requisite for toing Aer -
&

work the way you want it done. Dbn't blame he* if yoU:

do not provide her with the proper cooking utensils.

Everything she wants for cooking purposes is -here in

reliable qualities, at' reasonable prices.' We pride our-
selves npon the neat make and spiendid wearing proper-
ties of all our kithen and other hardware.

PLOWDN HARDWARE COMPNY

Can You Beat*
These?

FOR QUICK SELLING WE ARE OFFERING

l0c. Colored Crepes, at.-----.--6 3-4c. yd.
l0c. Cojored Muslins, at------.6 3-4c. yd.

42-inch'White Rice Cloth, at.-- --..19c. yd.
lOc. Vat. Shadow and Ilovelty

Laces, at-.--..--- -----------4c. yd.

$5 Ladies' Hats, at .- -------- $.98
$3 Lace Shapes, at----------- --$198.
$5 Panamas,.at ---------------$3.98

The o.nes who want to save money, this

is your opportunity. Remember these bar-

gains will last only a short time.

KATZOJer'e
BARCAIN ST1OR. $

FORTHIIS WEEK:

$2.50 Men's Oxfords. ..... .... .... ....... 49. e
'$2.50 Ladie's Oxfords ........... ... ..... i 49.

$3.50 Men's Oxfords... .. ....... .......-.. N 8

3.50 Ladie's Oxfords............ ..........1 98. 9
Nice Assortment of Laces. value 10c. yard. at 5c. yard.

Yours for business.

KATZOFF,
Manning.- ' s. C.


